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5 By Mr. R. LACEY EVERETT, M.P.

“ (Radical Member for the Woodbridge Division of Suffolk.)

PRIZE ESSAY ON BIMETALLISM,

Effects Resulting from Gold Monometallism on the Prices of Agricultural

I the Relief to be Obtained for the Present Agricultural Depression by the

f Silver—under an International Agreement—to its Former Legal Tender

ih Open Mints for the Coinage of both Precious Metals at a Fixed Ratio.

I am going to try and show what has caused

the fall in prices which has been going on now
with little check for the last fifteen or twenty

years, and which shows no sign of having come

to an end. The explanation is perfectly cleat

and simple when we know all the facts.

What do we mean by “price?** By “price"

we mean the quantity of money which what we

sell will exchange for. When we sell anything we

may be said to have made a “deal** with some-

body, he take** our g-^ods and we take his money.

We often haggle a good deal before the “ deal *'

When it is finished the buyer takes

exchange as much as

houses, premises, and cottages are going ..o rum.

In many hundreds, if not thousands, of villages

to-day, cottages to which industrious, honest

labourers once took home their brides, and^ in

which they lived and brought up their families,

may be seen standing empty—with windows

broken or boarded up, and no prospect of

ing new tenants. The labourers and their

families who once lived in them have been

driven to the towns to ic crease the already too

fierce competition for employment there.

The losses farmers have had to suffer may be

counted by scores of millions of pounds, and

those of the landlords by hundreds of millions.

Numbers of fanners—many of them once well

off—have lost all the savings of a lifetime, and

are now bankrupt, broken-hearted, and ruined.

Many of the landlords have had to reduce their

establishments, and some are no longer able to

live in their old homes, but have had to let

them to strangers. Village tradesineu are

finding their trade falling away ;
the incomes

of the clergy 6uid of the ministers of the dis-

senting chapels are drying up. Eve^where in

the villages there is shrinkage and pinching.

Why is this ?

Why are things so different from what they

were a few years ago ?

There may be several contributory causes—

but the chief beyond all question is the fall in

prices* Year by year, the produce of the farm

has scfid for less and less, thus reducing the in-

come of the villages. If there is not the income

from the land it of course cannot be spent.

The farmer suffers first, as he is the seller of

most of the produce. From him the loss passes

on to the other classes. There can be no real

improvement in the state of our villages unless

the fall in prices is stayed. Agriculture cannot

possibly revive while the returns of the culti-

vator of the soil gets smaller each year.

is finished

our goods and gives us in

it is agreed of his money.
Thus you will see that every sale is really a

barter, a barter of what we have to sell for

money. Money is half of every bargain ; and

if anything happens to money to raise its value

it has just the same effect on the bargain as if

something had happened to what we sell. We
know that if there were to be very deficient

harvests throughout the world for two or three

years that would make com scarce and send

up the price. Just so, if for several years the

harvest of money is very deficient, money
goes up in value, and anybody wanting any

has to give more produce for it.

Now this is just what has happened to money

during the last twenty years. All that while

there have been short harvests of it.

Well, there, I think I hear you say, “ I never

heard of the harvest of money ;
I have beard

of the corn harvest and the hay harvest, of

fruit gathering, of the bop picking, of the

potato harvest—but I never yet heard of the

money harvest I

**

I do not wonder at your answer, I have my-

self often seen the reapers and the mowers in

the corn and hay fields ; I have seen the hop-

pickers, and the potato diggers, here at home—
and the grape gatherers in the vineyards abroad,

but I never saw the gathering in of the money

harvest. ....
All the same there is a money harvest ; it is

certain money comes from somewhere. Where
does it comes from ? We won’t trouble about

the coppers, they are not cf much account ;
but

the silver and the gold money—where does it

come from ? Why, it comes out of the mines,

1
which are found in different countries ; and la
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washed c at of the sands or crushed t ut of the

rocks, ofi en with much toil and bard labour.

In most )f the mines both the precious metals

are foum together
;
but some produce only one

or only t le other. The finding of these mines

is very r luch a matter of chance. About 350

years ag > a poor Indian, in South America,

scrambJi ig up the side of a steep cliT in pur-

suit of a tvounded deer, was helping himself up
by laying hold on the bushes which grew out of

the soil, vhen one of them came up by the roots,

and let h m down with it in his hand. Looking

at it wh( a he picked himself up at the bottom,

he saw i ometbing shining at the root. Climb-

ing up tgain to see the place where it had
grown, h i saw silver shining in the earth. This

was how the famous silver mines of Potosi were
discover! d. From these—all through Queen
Elizabet i*s reign, and right away through the

two folic wing centuries—immense quantities of

silver fl jwed into England and Europe.
Through all those years there was a plentiful

han’est f silver each year.

What followed from this ? I will tell you.

When ueen Elizabeth began to reign, it took

more th in a bushel of wheat to buy a shilling.

When si e died, a bushelwould buy nearly three.

In the r ext century and the next, the harvests

of silver still continuing good, a bushel came to

exohang 5 one year with another for about five

shillingE It did not take any more labour to

grow a I ushel of wheat at the end of the time

than at ihe beginning. But silver had become
more pi intiful, therefore a bushel of wheat
would e xhange for more of it.

Now et me tell you something about the

harvest of gold. In January, 1848, a miller

was dig( ing a trench to make a channel for the

waste V ater from hia mill to run in, in Cali-

fornia, me of the States of North America.

When h 3 left off at night, he let the water in to

wash a' ?ay some of the soil while he slept.

When h 3 came back in the morning and turned

the wal er ofi so that he could go on with his

work, fc 3 noticed some yellow-looking stones

which t le water iu its washing had left behind.

Picking them up, he found them extraordinarily

heavy. Why, says he to himself, surely this

must be gold. He took his find to be examined,

and ind led it was gold.

This was the beginning of the wonderful,

gold dis joveries in California which we used to

hear so much about. Two or three years later

—by a! cident also—gold was discovered in

Austral: a. During the next twenty years there

was tht most abundant yearly harvest of gold

which t le world has ever had. During the early

part of this century the harvest of gold from
the WO] Id’s mines was only about enough to

make t vo million sovereigns a year. On the

average of the twenty years following the great

gold di ooveries it rose to enough to make
thirty n .illions, or ten times as much

!

Curio isly enough, the Corn Laws were taken

off just 1: afore the gold discoveries began. When
they we 'e taken ofi, the farmers and landowners

of those days said, “ Now we shall be ruined by
foreign competition.” I am old enough to

rememl er well what fears there were. For a
few yes rs things were very bad. In the county
where 1 live there were bitter complaints, and
wages 0 i farms went down to 8s. a week. And
even w: th those miserable wages employment
was V0] y bad to get. To this day I remember
how mj heart ached at the sight of the sorrow-

ful face of men with families to keep at home,
who cai le begging to be set on, but whom none

of the farmers wun'ed. God knows how bad I

felt when I had to tell them from my father

that he could not set them on. Some of those

faces haunt me to this day. Things were as

fiat then in the towns as on the farms. Men
could not go there and get work os they have

been able to do in later years.

But about 1853 the new gold began to tell,

and from that time for the next twenty-five

years farming never looked hack. Instead of

agriculture lining ruined under free tradt, as it

had been feared, it throve better than it had
ever done before, and the towns throve just as

well. There never was such a time of pros-

perity through the world as in that quarter of

a century, from 1863 to 1878. The produce of

the land—taking it all round—the com, the

wool, and the meat together, instead of falling

in price, on the whole rose. The product of an
acre of land brought to the farmer more money.
The income of each village year by year steadily

increased. The farmer got the advantage

first, then the landlord and the other classes

began to share. The labourer was the last to

get the full benefit, just as he has been the last

to feel the brunt of the present evil times now,

but the benefit came in the end to him too.

As the income from land kept increasing in

those good times, employment began to in-

crease, labour was in demand, then wages began

to move upward, and the independanoe of the

labourer greatly increased. If one fanner

did not want a man another did. And be-

sides this, ever more and more men were

wanted in the towns, for the towns throve u
well as the country. The new flood of gold

brought these blessed fruits. As money mmti*
plied everyone found money easier to get.

Incomes kept increasing instead of decreasing.

Abundant money showed itself a friend to

industry, production, and labour. In those

days Government kept taking ofi taxes, and
yet those that were left produced an increasing

national income each year. Those were happy
years of surpluses, instead of deficits, in the

National Exchequer. The wonderful prosperity

of those years led to the people being better

fed, better clothed, better housed, better taught,

and better employed than they bad ever been

before. It is the wealth gained in those years

which has kept the country going as well as it

has gone through the terrible losses of the last

few disastrous years.

An abundant harvest of money then is a good

thing.

Most of the readers of the Cable, I expect

and hope, are readers of the Bible too. There

is one striking illustration there of the blessings

abundant money brings. I refer to the story

of King Solomon’s reign. We read that “ He
made silver as stones for abundance in

Jerusalem.” We read also that ” The people

were many, as the sand which is by the

sea in multitude, eating and drinking and

making merry.” We read, too, that " They

dwelt safely, every man under his vine and

and under his fig tree, all the days of King

Solomon.” Increase of numbers, plenty,

security, happiness, these were their portion

during tho=*e years of abundant money. Maywe
not say, *• Happy is the people that is m such

a case."
, . . t 4-

But now there is another thing that 1 want

to point out to you. The precious metals do not

become money until they have been through

the Mint, and are coined. If they are not

allowed to be coined they do not beoome

f 3 ^

money at all, and their plentiful production is
j

of comparatively little profit to aay but their ,

owners. In all past times that ever I read of I

until now, the nations were only too glad to

have silver and gold brought to their Miots to

bo turned into money ;
they welcomed either

or both as a blessing.

In order to have good yearly harvests of

money, there must be abundant produce from

the mines, and there must also be open Mints

to coin that produce. I think this is plain to see

This brings me to the explanation of why

times are so difiierent now from what they

were \ of why the produce of our farms ex-

changes yearly for less and less money that it

used to do ;
of why the incomes of most of us

keep going down instead of up.

The explanation is perfectly simple. Taking

the two precious metals together, the annual

harvest of the mioes during the last twenty

years has been very good, it has increased, not

fallen ofi. But, in country after county, be-

ginning with Germany in 1873, and finishing

with India in 1893, Mints have been wholly or

partially closed against silver. One half of the

old source of supply of money has been cut off.

The natural and inevitable effect of this has

been that year by year money in all these

countries keeps increasing in value. An arti-

ficial scarcity of it has been created in them by

law. The result is, that year by year we have to

give more and more wheat, or barley, or wool,

'

or potatoes, or whatever we produce, in order

to get money. And if we have fixed rents to

pay, or interest, or taxes, evil indeed is our

case. For, where we used to be able to pay

with 100 bushels of com, we have now to give

160. The brunt of this fell first upon em-

ployers, it is now beginning to come upon the

workingman.
But I think I hear the reader of the Cable

say :— But whoever could have put forth the

idea of closing the Mints?” Well may you

say so. Does not everyone desire money?
Does not every toiler in the country desire to

get as much of it as possible for his labour, if

he works for wages ;
or for his produce, if he

lives by selling that ? Can anybody look upon

shillings, or half-a-crowns, as other than good

things ?

In no country where Mints have been thus

closed has it been by the wish of the people.

No, indeed ;
on the contrary, it has been done

behind their backs. And the real fathers of

this strange new policy, I believe, are the

world’i great money-lenders. They have had
the wit to see that if they could shorten the

annual harvest of money it would add to their

riches. The less money there is, the more
labour and the more of the products of labour

their money would buy. Each sovereign they

possessed would become more and more
valuable, and would buy more of the result of

men’s sweat and toil.

Kings and rulers, who alas, too often are bor-

rowers, and under obligations to the great

money-lenders, unhappily are often more ready

to listen to the owners of millions of money
than they are to the wishes of dumb millions

of men. So the m^ney lords have had their

way, and the groaning toilers—on the laud and
on the sea—have seen their incomes and their

employment dwindling away. On farms, in

factories, in foundries, in mines, the toiler has

to produce mor»^ an 1 ever more output, in

exchange for his old rata of wage. If he cannot

do this, his employment dries up, and he must
j

either emigrate or starve. And the man who
owes money has to give the fruit of a great deal

more toil to ledeem his debt or to keep up the

interest upon it.

What the people should do now is therefore

very plain. They should demand to have free

coinage restored to them, and so an end put to

the present artificial famine of money. Why
should man’s law—passed for the benefit of

money-lenders—deprive us of the free use of

nature’s treasure annually brought up out of

the mines ?

The root of the agricultural depression we
arc suffering under now is undoubtedly the fall

in prices, the less and less money which we get

for out produce. Let the supply of money
become free again and it would very quickly

become more plentiful, so that our produce

and labour would buy more of it, just as they

did years ago iu Queen Elizabeth’s reign, and
since duriog the progress of the great gold dis-

coveries in Queen Victoria’s reign. It is as

foolish to limit the supply of money as it

would be to limit the supply of food, or

clothing, or light, or air. What everybody

wants, and what no one can do without, ought

to be quite free. Every silver coin, and every

gold coin which is in circulation, is as a good

I

angel to him that has it. Let us have as

many of these good things as the yearly harvest

of the mines and open Mints will enable to be

produced. Money is the very life of industry,

of employment, and of production. The
people’s blessings should be upon the head of

him who helps to make money aoundant, and
their curses on him who artificially makes it

scarce

The restoration of free coinage would do
' more than anything else that can he done to

bring back prosperity to our land. By making
money more abundant we should increase the

reward of industry. We are disheartened now
because we continusdly have to give more and

more labour or produce for money. With
money in full and free supply, what we have

to sell, whether it is our labour or our produce,

would bring us more money instead of less, to

our great encouragement and profit.

Free coinage, for both silver and gold, should

be our demand from the Government of the

country. I hope every one of you will press

the demand on any parliamentary candidate

who asks for your vote. It is believed that the

other great nations would gladly join with

England in returning to free coinage if

England will only show herself willing to join

with them. Some of our cleverest public men,

like Mr. Balfour, Mr. Courtney, and Mr.

Chaplin, are in favour of this course. So are

most of the Lancashire members, of both

sides of politics, as they believe it would help

this country in trading with the East, where

silver money only is used. All, or nearly all,

the professors of political economy in our col-

leges believe it would help our industries and

commerce, and especially the great industry of

agriculture. The teachers of political economy
(dead as well as living) are agreed as to the

effect of an increase or decrease of money,

David Hume says :
—” In every kingdon into

which money begins to flow in greater abun-

dance than formerly, everything takes a new
face, labour and industry gain new life, the

merchant becomes more enterprising, the

manufacturer becomes more diligent and

skilful, and even the farmer follows his

with greater alacrity and attention*”



The quantity of goodsAdam Sn ith says “ The quantity oi gooas j

or labour which a given quantity of gold or
j

i

silver -will i xchange for depends always upon ^

the fertility or barrenness of the mines which

happen to 1 o known about the time when such i

exchanges .re made.”
• „

And Rio irdo

“

That commodities rise or

fall in pti. e in proportion to the increase or

diminution of money, I assume as a fact thaj
]

IS incontro ertible.”
, . ..u

i

'

In readiig not long since about the ^eat

a^rioultun 1 depression which began in Itng-

land soon ifter 1819, 1 lit upon the following

interesting story. A Committee of the House ,

of Comm( ns was sitting to inquue into the
|

causes of the distress, just as a Royal Com-

mission is sitting now. Among other witne.^es

whom it called to give evidence was Jlr.

Attwood, . banker in Birmingham, lyho was

also M.P for Whitehaven. This is what
^

passed, he tell us, when they began to examine

ren ember that in April. 1821, 1 was

examined before the Agricultural Committee

of the F ouse of Commons. They told me

openly aid publicly that they had passed

a resduti in that they would not inqui e into

the curre icy (the money) part of the question

and that I must confine my observations to

agricultu al part of it. u
“ < Goo I God 1

’ said I, ‘ gentlemen, what are

YOU? A p. you not a committee appointed ny

the Hou e of Commons to inquire^ into the

cause of he distress of Agriculture ?

< Cer ainly,’ said they.
• „ o i

“ ‘ An( what is the distress of agriculture .

said I ;
is it not the low price of agriculturaJ

produce *
. i.,.

'

Un loubtedly/ said they.
,

“ ‘Is t lere any other distress in agriculture

except t le low price of agricultural produce?

Cei tainly not/
^

“ ‘ W1 at is the low price of agricultural

produce ? Is it not the small quantity of

money c c currency which agricultural produce

oommai ds in the market ?

“ ‘ Me it certainly it is.’

“ ‘ W1 y, then,’ said I, ‘ do you mean to say

that yo i have passed a resolution declaring

that yoi will not inquire into the very subject

which 3 on are expressly appointed to inquire

I cc aid get no further answer than this.”

Wher I read this, I am bound to say 1

thought that Mr. Attwood had a great deal the

best of he argument with the committee.

It wil I be noted that there was a currency

or “ mr ney ” question then. It arose in this

wav. llngland went to war with France at

the end of last century. After a little the fear

1 hat. an invasion of this countiy by

ft

*




